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The cause  
!  After the murder of Archduke Franz Ferdinand 

Austria-Hungary declared war on Serbia, 
which in turn caused Russia to defend Serbia. 
With Russia's mobilization Germany then 
declared war on Russia. After Germany 
declared war on Russia, France was drawn in 
to help Russia. It was then that Germany 
attacked Belgium through France pulling 
Britain into the fray. Soon after Japan entered 
the war to aid Britain. It wound be much later 
that the United States and Italy would join in 
on the side of the Allies. 
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Ten important figures during the war 
!  Prince Max Von Baden 

"  He later became chancellor of Germany near the end of the war after Wilhelm II lost control of Germany. He played a 
large part in the arranging of the armistice. 

!  Winston Churchill 
"  Churchill played a large part in world war 1 as first lord of the British admiralty until 1915 after the failure at the 

Dardanelles. 
!  Franz Ferdinand 

"  The archduke of Austria, and heir to the Habsburg throne. It was his death on June 28, 1914 that is widely known as 
the unofficial start of World war 1 

!  Erich Ludendorff 
"  Ludendorff was a German general who later became chief of staff  and then quartermaster general for Paul von 

Hindenburg after his victories at the Battle of Tannenberg and Masurain  
!  Wilhelm II 

"  The German Kaiser during the war. Wilhelm II was cousin of Nicholas the II of Russia and George the V of Britain. 
He was the grandson of Queen Victoria. 

!   Nicholas II 
"  The Russian tsar who committed Russia to the defense of Serbia. He and his family were later murdered by the 

Bolsheviks. 
!  Woodrow Wilson  

"  The president of the united States during the war. Wilson was a democrat who maintained a neutral stance on the 
war until the Germans began unrestricted submarine warfare and received the Zimmermann telegram which lead to 
the United States entering the war. 

!  Arthur Zimmermann 
"  The foreign minister to Germany who was behind the 1917 Zimmermann telegram. The telegram was  an attempt to 

get Mexico to attack the United States. 
!  Franz Joseph  

"  Austria-Hungary’s emperor until his death in 1916. 
!  Sir Christopher Cradock  

"  A British admiral best known for his horrible loss at the Battle of cornel on November 11, 1914 in which he lost his 
life. 
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Songs and there writers  

!  The Rose of No Man’s Land 
"  The Rose of No Man’s Land was sung by 

Henry Burr. And the songs is saying that a 
Red Cross nurse represents and is the Rose 
of No Man’s Land.  

! Over There  
" Over There is a song sung by Henry Burr 

and it is about a couple young men joining 
he army. Its propose was to encourage U.S. 
men to sign up for the army 
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Pieces of literature  

! All Quiet on the Western Front Written in 
1928 by Erich Maria Remarque. 

! Memoirs of an infantry Officer was 
published in 1930 by Siegfried Sassoon 
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Events During WW1 

!  1903- The Wright brothers first flight. 
!   1917- Zimmermann’s telegraph. 
!  1923- Germany’s money hyper inflates. 
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Out come of the war – casualties  

!  Allies  
"  Russia 1.7 mill dead mill 4.9 wounded 
"  France 1.3 mill dead mill 4.2 wounded  
"  GB+Empire 908,000 dead 2 mill wounded  
"  Italy 650,000 dead 947,000 wounded 
"  USA 126,000 dead 234,000 wounded  
"  Japan 300 dead 900 wounded  
"  The rest of the Allies 406,022 dead 332,700 wounded 

!  Central Powers 
"  Germany 1.7 mill dead 4.2 wounded 
"  Austria 1.2 mill dead 3.6 wounded 
"  Turkey 325,000 dead 400,000 wounded 
"  Bulgaria 87,000 dead 152,000 wounded 
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P.O.W-Missing  
!  Allies  

"  Russia 2.5 million 
"  France 537,000 million 
"  Britain 191,000  
"  Italy 600,000  
"  USA 4,500 
"  Japan 3 
"  Other Allies 280,500 

!   Central Powers 
"  Germany 1.1 million 
"  Austria 2.2 million 
"  Turkey 250,000 
"  Bulgaria 27,000 
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Effects of the War-Technology 

! Due to world War 1 we discovered and 
improved much of our technology. This 
technology included tanks, machine 
guns, tactical air support, poison gas 
and sanitary napkins.  
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Effects-politics 

! World war 1 effected politics in many 
ways, the largest biggest change being 
the ceding of  Alsace-Lorraine to France. 
Alsace-Lorraine was an area of dispute 
between France and Germany for many 
years. Also following there defeat the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire divided itself 
into what we know today as Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Hungary 
and Austria.  
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Effects- Nationalism 

!  It is said that nationalism was a large 
reason the war began because many 
Europeans had a strong belief in 
cultural, economic and military 
supremacy of there nation.  
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Major roles in the war-Central Powers 

!  Germany had a large part in starting the war, thanks to 
Kaiser Wilhelm II and his polices to boost militarism, 
nationalism and imperialism to fuel the mood for war. 

!  Austro-Hungarian Empire were technically the first ones to 
start the war because on July, 23 1914 they demanded that 
they be allowed to conduct its own investigation into the 
murder and that all anti-Austrian propaganda within Serbia 
be suppressed. After that Austria still prepared there troops 
which in defense of Serbia Russia started to mobilize.   

!  Ottoman Empires role in the war started on October 28, 
1914 with the  bombing of Russian Black Sea ports. The 
Allied Powers officially declared war on November 4.  
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Major Roles- The Allies. 
!  Great Britain entered the war mainly to protect 

trade routes with India. Before the war Britain 
and France had a strong rivalry over territory in 
North America. 

!  France bound to a treaty with Russia France 
entered the war against Germany and by 
extension Austria-Hungary. 

!  Russia bound to a treaty with Serbia mobilized 
there troops in order to defend Serbia from 
Austria-Hungary. 

!  Untied states entered the war when Germanys 
unrestricted submarine warfare threatened 
Americas commercial shipping.   
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Descriptions and significance 1  
!  Pancho Villa was a Mexican revolutionist who had many disputes with 

the U.S. and Mexican government. Villa was later contacted by 
Zimmerman, who tried to persuade Villa to attack the U.S. 

!  Jeannette Rankin was the first woman to serve in the U.S. congress 
and was the only one in congress to vote against both WW I and WW II. 

!  Alvin York was one of America’s most famous soldiers in WW I. He 
earned his fame when he and 17 of his men were ordered to take a 
German stronghold and capture prisoners. Later with six of his men 
dead and the other eleven guarding prisoners proceeded to attack the 
enemy alone, killing 17 gunners by sniping and seven with his pistol. 

!  Herbert Hoover  during the war was the head of American Relief 
Administration. He lead the hunger relief efforts in Europe during the 
war. 

!  Central Powers were Germany, Austria-Hungary, the Ottoman Empire 
and Bulgaria. During the war they were at war with the Allies. 
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Description and significance 2 
!  Arthur Zimmermann was the German Foreign Secretary 

during the war and was most known for the infamous 
“Zimmermann Telegram” which tried to convince the 
Mexican government attack the U.S. 

!  Trench warfare was adopted during WW1 when both 
sides were at stand stills in the war and needed cover so 
they dug trenches. 

!  German U-boats were advanced submarines that the 
Germans used to cover the oceans.   

!  The sedition Act of 1918 strengthened the terms of the 
Espionage Act of 1917. The Espionage Act targeted 
individuals who criticized the government and interfered 
with the drafts. 

!  The Lusitania was a British ocean liner in route to 
Liverpool from New York when on May 17 1915 a German 
U-boat fired a torpedo and sank it.  
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Description and significance 3 
!  Woodrow Wilson was known to be an advocate for 

democracy and world peace but in 1917 it was Wilson 
who called on Congress to declare war on Germany. 

!  During WW I the Turkish government had plans to 
massacre and destroy Armenians living in the Ottoman 
Empire which is Genocide. 

!  George Creel was the head of the United States 
Committee on Public Information which was a 
propaganda organization created by Woodrow Wilson. 

!  Baruch Bernard was a financier and political adviser 
during the times of the war and proved to be an influential 
on congressional leaders. 

!  “Big Bill” Haywood was a leader in the labor activities in 
the U.S. and one of the largest labor radicals in the West.  
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Profiles/biographies 1 
16 

Archduke Franz Ferdinand  

Archduke Franz Ferdinand had a very large part in 
world war one with his assassination. It was 
because of his assassination the Austrian-Hungary 
Empire blamed the Serbian government and were 
about to go to war with them which is when Russia 
mobilized and in turn caused the Germans to 
come in and so on. 



Profile/biographies 2 
Kaiser William II 

Kaiser William II was a large part 
of World war one because he was 
the German Kaiser at the time and 
he actually was against war but 
could not persuade his generals 
form mobilizing the German army. 
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Profiles/biographies 3 
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Woodrow Wilson 

Woodrow Wilson was seen as one 
of Americas greatest presidents for 
his actions in World War one. 
During the time of the war Wilson 
was actually against going to war 
but after the Germans threat over 
the seas and the infamous 
Zimmerman telegram Wilson went 
before Congress and entered the 
United States in the War.  



Profiles/biography 4 
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Winston Churchill 

Winston Churchill who would play a much 
larger part in world war II still had a 
significant part in world war one. When war 
erupted Churchill signed up for the Royal 
Navy, which soon after would lead to the 
Dardanelles Campaign that cost him his 
position and reputation. It wouldn’t be till 
world war II that he redeem himself and 
became prime minister.  



Cluster-Central 
20 

Evil, Corrupt, overconfident, stupid, despicable, preNazi, angry, power-
hungry, Satan, determined, strong willed, fast, ambitious, creative, U-
boats, poison, gas, pain, barbaric, death, facial hair.  



Cluster-Allies  
21 

Righteous, Hero's…and the French, Blessed, Strong, fast, smart, strategic, 
MERICA, Alvin York, Good ol’ uncle Sam, Eagles, patriotic, Just, Hawaii, 
Explosions, trustworthy, gallant, Red, White & Blue!! 



United States  
!  The United states officially entered World 

war 1 on December 7, 1917 when they 
declared war on Austria-Hungary. They 
entered the war when Germany wouldn't 
stop submarine warfare in the North 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean, Germany 
also tried numerous times to persuade 
Mexico into entering war with the U.S. In 
my opinion I agree that the U.S got into the 
war because if they didn’t help out the 
allies who knows what would have 
happened.    
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Propaganda  23 



Collage 
24 
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